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„Every piece of food is a piece of money. If you 
waste food, you waste money.“

Giovanni Fregonese 

Owner of hotels „TERMINI & RUHL Beach Hotels“ and 
restaurant „Il Gatto che Ride“, Lido di Jesolo, Italy. Vice 
president of the Italian Young Hotel Owners Association

„We, businesses, are making a strong commit-
ment to improve our practices. We need you, 
future professionals, to preserve our planet and 
make it a habitable place.”
Thierry Lhuillery, Chef

President of the association “les Petits Plats Dans les Grands”. 
Owner of the restaurant “ Le Pommier “ in Bayeux, France.

“Use close produced products. It ’s better quali-
ty and less energy wasted on transport.”

Emmanuel Wille, chef

Chef of the medieval restaurant “Olde Hansa” in Tallinn, Estonia. 
Cuisine competition trainer, visiting teacher of the Kuressaare 

Ametikool, Estonia.



Green Guest is a project of the hospitality industry which will strive 
to connect both the environmental and employment – training is-
sues, including work-based learning, in a comprehensive approach.

Green Guest is funded by Erasmus+.

GREEN GUEST PROJECT MAIN GOALS
• develop sustainability practices in the trade by training and 

upskilling current and future workforce fostering work-based 
learning.

• promote jobs of the hospitality trade which suffer from a poor 

image and inspire people into the trade (with sustainability as 
a facilitator and incentive to get into the trade)

As part of the Green Guest project, students from Estonia, France 
and Italy had a week-long training at Lido di Jesolo, Italy that culmi-
nated with a Green Challenge cooking contest. The event took part 
on 13-17 May 2019.

This booklet shares the recipes from the Green Challenge cooking 
contest from four international teams.



Green aspargus three ways. Tip to tail



500 g of aspargus for  4 people.

Wash aspargus, separate the bottom, peel carefully the middle part 
and cut off the tip.

SPAGHETTI
200 g middle part of aspargus
1 garlic glove
4pcs of cherry tomatoes
5 g of peppermint
Fresh oregano, fresh rosemary, fresh basil,  salt, pepper, olive oil

Take the middle part of aspargus, cut into julienne.
Fine chop garlic, basil and rosemary. Cut tomatoes in half.
Heat the pan add olive oil, tomatoes, garlic, basil and rosemary.
Fry for 2 minutes on a low heat add aspargus julienne.
Season with salt pepper and oregano.

SOUP SHOT
50 g of onion
150 g of aspargus tails
Aspargus skin
20 g of butter
100 g of water
200 g cream
Salt,  pepper
50 g of whipped cream

Dice the aspargus and onions. Heat pot add butter. 
Add onions, aspargus, heat for couple of minutes.
Add water, reduce. Add cream, heat till aspargus is soft.
Strive, add skin of aspargus. Put the pot back on fire, heat for 10 
minutes.
Pour the soup thru shieve.
Put back on stove, season with salt and pepper.

ASPARGUS
150 g tip of aspargus
Butter, pepper, salt
Zest of lemon

Pre heat the pan, add aspargus and garlic glove.
Heat for 6-7 minutes, till aspargus is al dente.
Season and serve.

SAUCE
2 eggs
40g of brown butter
10 g of parsley
Salt, pepper, nutmeg

Make brown butter by heating it in a pot for 20 minutes.
Boil eggs for 4 minutes. Chop parsley. Peel the eggs.
Mix eggs with butter and parsley, butter must be hot.
Season with salt, pepper and nutmeg.

FENKOL
160g of fenkol
10 g of parsley oil
Salt, white pepper

Fine slice fenkol, put the slices into ice water. 
Pre serving, take the fenkol out, dry.
Mix with parsley oil, season with salt and white pepper.

TUILE
40 g of parsley water
20 g of oil
10 g of flour

Weight the components, mix.
Cook a little at time on high heat, on oily pan.





MOUSSAKA
Potatoes
Eggplants
Parmesan Cheese
Salt

Cut potatoes and eggplants into large squares, and fry them in hot 
oil. 
When they are cooked, drain the potatoes and place them into a 
metal plate, and sprinkle with a lot of parmesan cheese. 
Once you have fried even the eggplants, place them over the pota-
toes, and sprinkle them with parmesan too. 
Pour the bechamel over the lasagna, and sparkle it with parmesan 
cheese. 

Cook in a static oven at 189º C until the top becames golden brown.

BECHAMEL SAUCE
Butter
Flour
Milk
Nutmeg
Salt
Pour the milk in a pot, and bring it to the boil. 
Meanwhile, melt the butter in a small pan, then add some flour and 

turn off the heat. Mix with a wisk, until you get a blonde roux. 

SPINACH WITH CHICKPEAS AND PHILADELPHIA

Indredients
Spinach
Chickpeas 
Philadelphia cheese
Tomato sauce 
Onion
Salt

Chop the onions and make them sauté in a roundeau with some 
olive oil.
When they are ready, add a small amount of tomato sauce and a 
pinch of salt.
At this point, add the washed spinach, and let them cook for 5 or 7 
mins.
When the Spinach are ready, add the drained chickpeas ad mix it 
with a wooden spoon.
When all water has disappeared from the rondeau, add two or three 
spoons of cheese, and mix. 

Serve warm. 

Moussaka, bechamel sauce, spinach 
with chickpeas and Philadelphia



Water 1 liter
Yellow pollenta 200 grams
Parmesan 50 grams
Fine salt 
Paprika

Bring salted water to a boil.
Pour the polenta and cook for about 5 minutes.
Add grated parmesan, paprika and oregano.

FRIED CALF EGGS
Eggs 4
Coarse salt, white vinegar
Pannure

Bread for breadcrumbs 1 baguette
Eggs 1
Salt, pepper

Cook the eggs in boiling water, vinegar and salt for 5 minutes.
Diving them in ice water and remove the shell.
Panter and fry.

MARINATED FENNEL
Fennel 1 P
Olive oil 30 grams
Lemon 1/2
White wine 50 grams
Aromatic spices

Polenta with herbs



Wash and mince very finely.
Season with olive oil, lemon, white wine.
Add spices and herbs.

TARTARS OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Orange 1/2
Kiwi1 / 2
Apples 1/2
Zucchini 1/2
Strawberry 50 g
Lemon 1/2
Mint

Make a salad / sweet vinaigrette with strawberry, lemon and 
chopped mint.
Cut orange, kiwi, apple, zucchini tomatoes. Mix

ASPARAGUS
Asparagus 1/2 boot
Olive oil 20 grams
Cream 150 grams
White wine 50 grams

Wash, mince the asparagus tails and cook the tips with steam.
Make the sauce with the asparagus tail.



Made from pepper, asparagus, courgettes cooked in a vegetables 

stock

INGREDIENTS FOR 4 SERVINGS
320 grams of Carnaroli rice

100g Bread

180g of butter

1 red pepper

1 yellow pepper

2 courgettes

2 red oignons

1 bunch of green asparagus (ballpark 500 grams)

Rosemary herb and garlic

Pinch of salt and pepper

White wine

TECHNOLOGY
1. Preparation of the stock: Wash, cut grossly the carotts, onions and 

celery. In a sauce pan, pour 1 liter of water and add the vegetables. 

Boil the water with the vegetables down on the stove for one

hour.

2. In a stainless steel rondeau, add 100 grams of butter and oil. 

Add the rice. Stir for 3 minutes and add a dash of white wine. Keep 

stirring for 7 minutes until the rice turns into a pearly / gold white

colour. The texture should be creamy.

3. In a sauce pan filled with water, add salt and boil. While the water 

is being brought to boiling point, pill off the green asparagus. Cook 

the asparagus in the boiling water. Drain the asparagus and

immediately cool off with icy water. Cut off the heads of the aspar-

agus so as to end up with 5 centimeter shoots. Chop up the rest of 

the stem into 2 millimeters slices. Cook sauté the heads/shoots and 

sliced stems of asparagus in a frying pan with oil.

4. Finish off the risotto: Strain the vegetables stock. The liquid part 

should be kept at boiling point. Keep the solid part made of the 

carrots, celery and oignons and store in the fridge. Pour the boiling

vegetable-made liquid onto the rice little by little, and stir. Once the 

Spring Risotto



stock is fully absorbed by the rice, add all the sautéed vegetables 

(excluding the asparagus shoots).

5. Appetizer: In a blender, mix the vegetables retrieved from the 

stock and add the remaining broth. Season with salt and pepper. 

Touch up with a tad of mint.

6. Cut the bread into triangles and spread olive oil, garlic and rose-

mary. Toast the bread in the oven to a golden brown colour.

SERVING
4 large square plates

4 shot glasses

Large rimmed round cookie-cutter

On a square plate, lay the rimmed round cookie-cutter on the top 

right hand side corner of the square plate. Fill the cookie-cutter 

with the risotto and even out the rice with the spoon. Gently pull 

the cookie-cutter off the plate. The risotto firmly should be in a neat 

shape.



Green Guest (2016-2019) was funded by Erasmus+. Info and results: greenguest.wordpress.com
Responsibility for the information and views set out in this publication lies entirely with the authors.


